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Only Three Regulars' in Gridiron Squad of Southern California 

HIGH] 
1AT WILLISTON; 
MXTS4TURDAY; 
Place of Semi-Finals Game in 

State Championship Is 
Dccided Upon 

Bismarck'", high school's football 
team will play Williston hitrh at Mi
not Saturday afternoon in the semi
finals for the state championship, it 

•was announced by Coach Houser to-
dav, after an exchange of telegrams 
with the Williston management. Tilt-
local management asked that the 
K.amo lie played on a neutral field 
and Minot was chosen. - >. 

The Bismarck squad will consist 
of 15 players, this being the limit 
permitted to be taken o;i a (rip ill 
the semi-finals. If Bismarck is vic
torious and Fargo also wins her 
jramc! with Cavalier it is probable 
that the state championship will be 
settled r,n the Bismarck ffeld. 

The 1!) men to represent the Bis
marck team, positions weight and 
experience, follows: 

Yrs. 
Name Wght. Played 

LE Lee Scroggins 165 3 
LT Edward Scott (Capt.).170 :i 
JiG Sterling Reed ^160 3 
C Earl Benzer 165 1 
RG Hanlon Rhud 170 2 
RT Emil Kline 100 1 
RE .lack Burke 105 3 
Q Terrence Halloran ..145 « 
KIT Emanuel Brown 140 3 
I,II Eugene Hahn 145 1 
F Edward Alfson 170 .'{ 

First string substitutes: Middaugh. 
tackle, 105, 2 years; Lane, 100, 1-
year; O'Hiirc, half, 150, 1 year; Mur
phy, 135, 3 years. 

I 
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sation at the Polo Grounds, last year, 
is captain of the track team. He is 
world's champion in the 440-yard low 
ihii^dles ahd 40-ya*d low hurdlet; an^i 
was-u mefnbev of the 1920 Olympic 
team if the United States. 

Micky^. .Kane, candidate for left 
halfback, w^o featured the opening 

t game with -h- 50-yard run through 
I the Kalamazoo ,team, is basketball 
| captain and third baseman on the 

baseball team. 
Both Kane and £astrier were ap

proached by. big league scouts after, 
the end 'of tjte ttl21 baseball seaaon, 
but each passed up the professional 
game for one mo'fe year in college. 

Neil Flirin, who stepped into the 
right guard position-when Eddie De
gree had a shoulder torn, captained 
the hockey team which won the ~un-' 
disputed western college title last 
year. " ) 

•In addition to thV captaind 12 
other men on the squad have won 
letters in other sports chain fbotball. 
This number will be gfeatly in
creased by the end of the year wtyen 
the flock of sophomores who will win 
football monograms this season -will 
have had an opportunity to shine in 
other sports. 
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LOWER LEFT, CAPTAINCALLAND; CENTER, BAKER; UPPER RIGHT, KINCAID. 

MAKING ARRANGEMENTS. 
Minot, N. D., Nov. 1.—That Wil

ls-.ton, football champions of north
western North Dakota and Bismarck, 
titlcholders of the southwest dis
trict, will clash on the local gridiron 
here Saturday afternoon for the hon
or:; of western North Dakota, seem- 1 
od assured today with receipt of 
word from Supt. Harry Polk of the 
Willi'ton schools, stating that he 
would arrive in Minot date today to 
make arrangements with local school 
officials for the contest. 

Sensational Plays 
\Feature Football 

Game of liftings" 
Nashville, Tenn.,' >*ov. 1.—'Flying 

tackles, long runs and forward pass
es featured the. hair raisitig foot
ball battle between the "Vikings" 
and the "Danes" of George Peabody 
College for teachers yesterday. 

These are usual happ'ortingr, in 
gridiron contests, but the opposing 
eleven's in this instance Were girls. 
Twenty-one football players recruit
ed Jrom the more daring students, 
bucked the line, ran the ends, and 
kicked with all the abandon of men. 

The "Vikings" triumphed yester
day by a score of seven t6 nothing, 
Miss Virginia Be'rger crossing thb 
line after a run of 22 yarfl^and drag
ging a number of tacklers with her. 
The ball stayed in the center of the 
field for the greater part of the 
game, The Peabody girls claim the 
football championship of the "uni
verse among the fair sex." 

The University of Southern Cali
fornia enters its first yeur in the Pa
cific Coast Conference with an in
experienced but fighting team. 

Only three members of last year's 
eleven arc in school. The los^ of 
eight regulars is quite a task for 
Coach'. Henderson to surmount. 
..Captain Calland at fullback, Tier-

na at center, and Kincaid at half 
are the three stars around whom 
Coach Henderson must build his 

Yankees. For a month or so Killin-
ger was the subject for hundreds of 

b.|->eball stories.' About eight big 

league clubs bid for .his services. 

Hugo Bezdeki former manager of 
the Pittsburg Nationals^ new coach 
of football and.' baseball at Penn 
State, made the story "much better by 
s t a t i n g  ,  m o s t  .  e m p h a t i c a l l y  t h a t  
Killinger Whs the bent college ball 
pl&yek- he ;evo'r sato and that he was 
Certain to make good in the rtta'jor3. 

Killinger went south with^. the 
Yankees/ but was sent to the minors 

The fiBit big game of the year for 
Southern California is the meeting 
with California on Qct. 28. Last 
season California won, 38 to 7. 

Coach Henderson has little hopa 
of making much of a showing 
against the champion California ag
gregation. Ht is pointing his team 
to the game with Washington State 
on Now. 30. Py that time he hopes 
to have his raw material whipped 
into shape. 

Charlie Dean, peer of the line-hit
ting fullbacks on the coast last year, 
is gone. In his place Coach Hender
son has Roy Baker, who has already 
earned the sobriquet of "Ironsides" 
from his teammates. 

Baker bids fair to equal the deeds 
of Dean. Baker has the ability aiid 
needs only the polishing that come^ 
iwth experience. Of the new men 
more is expected of Baker than any 
other 'man in the squad. 

CENTRE TEAM SPRINGS UNIQUE PLAY 
. Lockstep Shift Is Latest in Football 

By llilly Evans 
Even in defeat Centre College 

keeps the football, fans talking ahd 
affords copy for the scribes. In 
going down to defeat before Harr 
vard,' Centre came, through With 
something new in football, a lock-
step formation, already known .is 
the *Sirig Sing" shift.' 

• The "^ockstep" shift as 'used by 
, ... .'Centre in the Harvard game made 

befdre the season opened. He played faris stare in' amazement, and 

MICHIGAN HAS 
GOOD MACHINE 

New York, Nov. 1.—Michigan, 
headed toward a Western confer
ence championship with one of the 
greatest gridiron machines "Hurry 
Up" Yost has drilled in several 
years, is the only major college in 
the: country whose eleven has not 
been scored on this season, accord
ing to a recapitulation of records 
to date. 

The Wolverines were held to a! 
scoreless tie by the southern team, 
Vanderbilt. but have won decisive
ly from Case, Ohio State and Illi
nois, the latter two being conference 
opponents. 

the entire, season with Jersey Cjty in 
the International Li?iigue. 

What ailed Killinger, the collegc 
sensation, as a big leaguer! Bill 
Carpenter, dean of the International 
League umpire staff, a veteran offi
cial, who' has worked 'in both major 
leagues, answers the question brief
ly but concisely: 

• * * ; \ 

"Never saw but one or two col-, 
lege football stars who were able to 
make the "big league grade," says 
Carpenter. "Football players ^iglit 
the ball in the field, due to the fact 
that they run at full speed at the 
ball and then stop wi'n a jerk as is 
so often necessary in footbflll. They 
are seldom properly set to handle a 
ground ball, invariably overrunning 
it. At the bat they always take a 
healthy swing, seemingly^ thinlnng 
thdt a touchdown, or in baseball a 
home run was the big thing. Th6 
angle of the two /a.-nes is Cf'irely 
different and the football system !s 
domed to failure in b»:eball." 

equally bewildered, the Harvard, 
eleven for a time at least. 

After Centre 'had gained 50 con
secutive yards by the use of the play 
and was ih a position to score, Tlar-
vard finally was able to solve it, and 
perfect s defense that nullified the 

isiirprisefeature of the play. 
It is possible that the shift was 

;overworked, a'nd that Centre Avou'il 
•have profited had they varied 
style of ^play after' getting within] 
scoring, distance. • 

In the Harvard game Centre used 
four varintions-for the freak stunt 

'The Shift called, for a lateral march 
of. the .entire" team'. 

1 "The player3 faced i the side lines 
and, with'a lockstep, marched calmly 
and deliberately to either the'right 
or left, according to the'signal. Un
like, most shifts there was no hurry 
te-it, no attempt to get the opposi
tion off its balance with a quick 
maneuver and a quicker thrust. 

Altfays the shift left one of the 
ends far to one side—and it was ne 
who passed the ball diagonally to 
the back at the apex of a diamond 

.formation. Captain Roberts, was the 
man who usually received the ball.! 

Sometimes the shift called; for just 
one movement to the* right or left. 
Sometimes it called for a march t« 
the right and a return'to the left, or 

•vice versa. 
There seems to be ^no questirn 

about the legality of(the shift. With 
other shifts there is always an argu
ment about the players bein^ in mo
tion before the play is actually 

^started. No .such question can be 
raised about Centre's new stunt. 

The "Sing Sing" shift calls for 
perfect timing. It is a lazy-looking 
play. Its value lies largely in the 
fact that it upsets the opposition 
sijtffe it offers possibilities for a 
prange, run or pass from the forma
tion. . '. . 

, . Charley* Moran, National League 
•umpire and coach of. Centre College, 
laughs at the thoufeht of the "loA-
step" shift being , something neW. 
Asked for an explanation, of it lie 

•simply said: ' ( . 
"A similar p|ay to the one that 

Centre used against Harvard was. 
in use as far *ba<?k as 1891, before 

.any of the placers Svho took part in 
the Centre-Harvard -game were. horn. 
The play is so old it is new. That's 
all." 

Continuous Play Slows 
Up Shortshop Scott 

\ 
Is Everett Scott, star 'shortstop of 

the New York Yankees, overdoing the 
continuous^ record stunt for games 
played ? 

Unless the records, err \Scott. has 
played D86 consecutive major league 
games without a miss. Ths^t is in
deed a most remarkable ; perform-
ance. r . , [J • 

Some idea of Scott's njiusual rec
ord can be gleaned from i the fact 
that a season's play in, the majors 
consists qf '145 games. .Figures 
show us that Scott has played pi-
most seven full seasons without 
missing a fiall game. 

Late in September of the season 
just closed Scott had a close call on 
having his string of consecutive 
games shattered. However,. Jb[y the 
use of a taxicab, and the expendi
ture of about; £40, he managed to 
keep his record clean. 

The New York club jumped to 
Chicago from that city, to open the 
final invasion of the wer.t. Haying 
an off dajr Scott spent it at his home 
in Indiana. ,His train was delayed 
because of p'ngine trouble on the day 
of the Opening 'game. 

Discovering that he was just 25 
miles from Chicago he managed >o 
get a taxi in' the small town in 
which the train was held up, 'and by 
a wild ride arrived in Vimc to get in 
the cfosjng^ innings of ihe game., 

Scott is a rather, slight fellow, and 
the in|pressi9n is gaining that the 
strain oiTiis performances is telling 
on him and . that an occasional rest 
would greatly help his work. Last 
•season he. was. jus^. an ordinary 
shortstop and in the world series he 
played away 'below par. . 

1 \vas much impressed with Car
penter's observations as I have al
ways been of the same opinion. I 
have found this particularly true of 
infielders. Of a number of college 

FIVE VARSITY CAPTAINS IN NOTRE 
. DAME SQUAD. ' x H v 

Coated Tcmgue 
Nature's Warning of 

• $ Constipation 
When you are constipated, 
not enough of , Nature's 
lubricating liquid is pro-
dyced in the bowel to keep 
Ae' food waste soft - Mid, 

1 movinp. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because/it acW like 
fliis Natural lubricant and 
ttus replaces it. 

!  N u j o l  i s  a  
c- l i v lubricant—not 

a medicine or 
laxative — BO 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today. # ! 

One reason for 'the remarkable suc
cess . of the Notre Dame football 

lnneiaers. ui u numoer o, couege teams is the verwiirlty of the men 
football stars who have had a chance With *hom C°ach. ,Ro?kti* f15?.1-" 

Air.' _i .1 »C 1AOO f.. u .M 

SMALLER TEAMS 
HAVE GAMES 

With most of the larger teams.of 
the state not scheduled because of 
the possibility of playing in the 
semi-finals of the State Champion
ship, the high school games announ
ced for the week end is not as com
plete as usual, while the probability 
exists that many games will be sche
duled in the final moments. None 

'of the teams regarded as being 
amo;ig the first rank are listed in 
nine contests, one third of which 
are played without of state teams. 

' The games announced are: 
Breckenridge, Minn, at Hankinson. 
Ellendale at LaMoure. 
Beach at Baker, Mont. ' 
Milnor at Enderlin. 
•Bottineau at Westhope. 
Bowman at Lemmon, S. D. 

i Lisbon at Lidgerwood. 
! Drayton at Minto. 

ih the majors as infielders, the out
standing fault has been the habit-
of overrunning the "ball and being 
out position to handle the. ball or 
start the throw. Position is every
thing to the infielder. It is begin
ning to look as if Killinger's chiliVefe 
to reach the position, .in major 
league baseball that he h«ld in .c.ol-, 
lege football is very - remote.' ' 

hi'ehts: Ori the dquad of 1922, for in
stance, are found the captains of tlvj 
live important athletic teams of the 
university. 

Captain Carbei'ry,' lcjft end, is the 
captain of the captains, because he 
captains the gridiron' eleven. 

, Paul Castner, fullback and all-
America prospect because of hi's 
funning, passing, punting and drop-
kicking ability, is captain of the 
baseball team. 

'Last year he pitched a ho-hit, no-
run victory over Purdue and shut out 
Michigan, 5 to 0. £e captained the 
hockey team for two seasons.. 

Gus De* ch, rig>.< halfback,-whose 
running against Rutgers was a ser-

! CATARRH 
•(BLADDER 

JOHNSON STILL ' 
SPEED KING 

Hamilton at St. Thomas. 

"• ! 

I Billy Evans Says— 
^ r_7i— « 

• A year ago at this time the sport
ing pages of the country tofei*e filled 
with glowing reports of1 the deed.i 
of Glen' Killinger, football star at 
Pc.nn State. 

- •  . •  * '  

At the close of the season Killin
ger was universally-picked-.as a mem
ber of the All-America backfield se-
lectad by every football expert in the j 
country. 

• * • • •• 

Then came the announcement that 
Killinger, also a college baseball star, 
had signed with the New York 

What American League pitcher ha3 
the most speed ? " 

If that question was put to the 
American League umpires a major
ity of them would be certain to re
ply, Walter Johnson. 

Such being the case, why is it 
Johnson no longer strikes out. so 
many men and finds it difficult to 
win* with any degree of consistency. 

"The reason is easy," remarked, 
one of Ban Johnson's umpires in 
discussing the speed king's statu.-.. 

"While Johnson still is as fast as 
any pitcher in the American League 
he is far from bfeing as fast ai he 
once was. The players know this, 
and no longer ne-.d fear , the terrific* 
speed that once featured Johnson's 
pitching. Instead'of having one foot 
free they get a toe hold, to use the 
slang of the ball field., and taske a 
healthy swing. It's just that slight 
difference that gives the batsman 
the added confidence that means so 
much." \ 

r 
In thus .acntering the athletic ac

tivities it will be possible to elimi
nate many of the ball fields, tennis 
courts and other branches of play 
that are now scattered over^the 
campus. 

GOOD TACKLES ARE GREAT ASSET IN 
FOOTBALL 

IOMESON. GEORGE 

Fe\£ football" teams achieve great
ness if, lacking" in hifchclass tackles. 

The tackleVplay a most prominent 
part in-the success or failure of any. 
line. • ' , 

Tows, which recently scored a 
brilliant 6 to 0 victory over Yale, 
boasts' a good line. 

No forward is playing a better 

game for Iowa than Tackle George 
Thompson of Webster City, la. 
•^Thompson is big, fast and full of 

fight, three great essentials to an 
aggressive linesmati. 

Under Coach Hqward Jones he has 
come fast and is now rated one of 
the most valuable players in the 
Iowa squad. 
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for First Class 
^ SHOE REPAIRING 

<iv.; Go to the V. , 
Bismarck Shoe Hospital 

411 Broadway, 

v ELECT . 
EDWD. G. PATTERSON 

County Commissioner  ̂
Ffarst District -

.^Comprising the 2nd,. 4th, Sthjand 
6th wards in the City of Bis

marck. 
LCounty Precincts, Lincoln, Fort 
Rice, Apple Creek, Missouri, 

. Telfer, Boyd. 

Election, Tuesday, November 7tk. 
V Polls Open, lha. •. to 9 p. Ji.: 

TYPEWRITERS 

TAKE YOUjl CHOICE ONN OVEMBER 7th. 
After ^suiting your ideas of good government—what things you want to be taxed for 

and what ncrt ; what candidates you feel ypu can rely on to keep their pre-election promises 
and what principles you consider best as A foundation for a state government that will give 
you and your, children the largest measure "of freedom with the highest degree of protec
tion, you will make your choice on November 7th, between two groups of candidates lor 
stdtc offices ' m 

THE FIRST headed by Governor R. A. Nestos and J. F. T. O'Connor. 
THE SECOND headed by ex-Attdrney General William Lemke and ex-Governor Lynn 

J. Fra'Bier. • v r ' 
Whtft do-these two groups stand for? What is their record? If elected, what may 

be expected of each of them. • • • • • « 
THE FUNCTION OF GOVERNMENT 

Thfe O'Conaor-Nestos group-ln|g^neral 8tat»d® for The Frazier-Lemke group in general stands for 
the propositicito that go>erhment should ibe imain- propositipn that the fTrilSfts 
^ . •. • . .. . . should not only be protection of ind-ividual 'iignxs, 
talned for the purpose, of DtwteQting the individual bu[ ajao ^ take ^ver an(j operate all productive pro-
f^om any infringement upon his rights by others, for |^rty and all important lines of industry and busi-
private ownership of property and for equal pollitical 
right« for all persons irrespective of clalsa <rf occu-
patioh. - Tlils group standai tor the principles of gov
ernment amid ideals of social life which have been 
known > as American ever since colonial days, and 
which 'fexpreas&l In the Pfec la ration of Independence, 
<bhe national 'constitution, state 'constitution, charters 
and 3tatute«.: These ideas are the fundamental prin
ciples of our ftovernment. It was upon that theory 
of gcvemiment that the United. States was founded 
and that, 'the nation has been, bu.llt. No nation in 
thelhistory of the wprld. Itas ever achieved suc?h mar
velous 'developtnent in so short a period of time and 
no nation^ that has had «>. nutny. eomiplexltifr3 of inr 
terest and ihe assembling :of the people of so inany 
nations with their varied standards of civilization, 
!has made so many of.itB4>eople>.!!aj>py and prosperous 
ias our country. The peasai|fts Europe have be-
toihe Tahdtortls^ hert, -pnuai our fotni of govern* 
onent the servant today can Become master tomor
row. . . -c. - ' ' ,. -

GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY' 

jiess, for 'the surrender of personal freedom to state 
agents,' and for class privileges and class control 
based on occupation ,and not oil equal political rights. 
These ideas and principles have been known for over 
seventy years as communistic, socialistic, or radical. 
They were outlined fully in Karl Marx and Fred
erick Engel's manifesto issued in 1848. They have 
been tried out on a'smaller scale by ©early two hun
dred communistic, societies in Anierica, and intro
duced as the basis for. the present bolshevistic gov
ernment in Russia. They have (been a 'consistent 
failure up io date. They are called radical because 
vthey aim to uproot and destroy the principal insti
tutions, or achievements of the race, in the matter of 
government, religion, home, educatiop, art, business, 
and industry claiming that they are all wrong. The 
publications xby .Eugene V. Debs, Kate Richards 
O'Hure, Walter Thomas Mills and Charles Edward 
Russell advocate these theories. These well known 
socialists were hired as lectures and advisers for 
the League and mapped out the program which 
Townley, Lemke and Frazier are trying to put over. 

The Ne^tos-O'Conner f roup does iiot toirtieve in the 
mixinteriand .confusing of government' and1 business. 
It does qpt|believe in taxittg piaople for all dorts of In-
dustrisj Axperimeiivts, bee»ftse; evejry successful husi-
ries3 i» the. product of expert ^nd economic manege-
ment seldom* given .iby ^poHticali appointees, - wtome 
first care is to.: ;keerTthefr jofos sand preseiSre tho^e 
in office, who give theim. jobs in return for political 
support. , .4. 

The LemW-Frazier -group believes in state in
dustrialism. During .five years in office their follow
ers among the state officers sund in tilie legislature, 
as well as their political 'boss, A. C., Townley, to
gether with all frig 0utside- advi3er.s «ucti as David 
Coates, Bugene V. Debs, Charles Edward Russell, 
and other radicals, combined, in one mighty effort, 
using every means at their command, to saddle onto 
the taxpayers of this state, industrial experiments 
requiring unlimited, sums of money. They broke 
down and removed every constitutional safeguard 
against excessive taxation and reckless squandering 
of the people's tax money. 

HOME RULE OR AUTOCRACY 
The Nestos -O'Connor -group believe fn home-rule 

as far as possible ftfr all minor, dnits of government 
such a& ctiunty, townsh^p. cHy, village, school dis
trict, because by ihlfl ^ p^kn freedom and popular 
governW.pt has grown and developed both In the 
more, free:European countriesiend in" Atactica. 

The Lemke-Frazier group centralized all .possible 
power in the hands of state Officials. Power to spend 
money, to makfe appointments of swtarms of. inspec
tors, and power to create untold debts, were placed 
in the governor's hands. Also many local taxes 
were ordered sent to the state treasurer, while all 
pjublic money was ordered sent (to the Bank of North 
Dakota where it was disposed of by Frazier and his 
appointees, with what disastrous results is well 
known. This system of centralization of power log
ically results in state slavery and official tyranny 
and exploitation of the rank and 'file of the common 
people. 

RELIGION 
The 0"ConnoT-Nestoa group 'believes that the 

Christian religion i& the cornerstone of-our civiliza
tion and must toe pwpetuated- if our ^civilization is 
maintained. They stand -consistent' with 'our coo-
stitutiqn for the proposition that sectarian religion 
shall qot be taught in ottr. public schools, and on that 
same jheor?, they insist that the principles of the 
Christian religion', shall, not foe attacked or under-
mfded,. either in our cotomon schools or :«ur higher 
institutions of learainig.. 

The iLemlce-Frazier group of which Townley is 
the leader and whose program was mapped out in this 
state originally by" Eugene V. Debs, Charles Edward 
Russell, Walter Thomas Mills and other advocates 
of the Marxian socialism, have never denied that 
they are quietly supporting the Marxian theory of a 
materialistic civilization which holds that the idea 
of God is the keystone (of a perverted civilization 
that must be destroyed. Socialism insists that the 
rootv of liberty,, equiality and culture is atheism. 
Noted( socialists were .put in our educational institu
tions'and "organizers" to york among our people 
were sought through the columns of Appeal to (Rea
son, the moi3t radical Socialist paper in the world, 

T STATE CREDIT 
The Nestos-O'Connor group l)>elieve in building The Lemke-Frazier group destroyed the state's 

up the stag's credit by securing outside capital for credit and good name by defying slandering and in-
farm loans and inoney for jndrketiin<g and operating suiting all outside business interests with whom we 
expense.. By ,cutting down expenses and ,marking did business. As a result cash has 'become very 
out an economical and honest .course in .the.,state's scarce and interest rates very high. Work on the 
business, they have ihade'tt possible to renew loans mill and elevator had to be abandoned.eleven months 
and secure, credit <td>r business men and operating before they were 'recalled and 'the Bank of; North 
capital for. Vanks and to get cash and jpar for hail Dakota had to resort to registering checks because 
warrants. of the damage done to the state's credit. 

NEIGHBOR RELATIONSHIP 
The Lemke-Frazier group have preached the gosnel 

of class hatred between farmers and the local business 
mea. By abuse, reckless charges and downright iyinij, 
in every community in North Dakota. By teaching 
they succeded ,in bringing turmoil, hatred and suspicion 
class tyranny and class privilege, they have destroyed 
good will, cohfidence and neighborliness among the 
farmers and business men of the state. 

The &eetos-Ovonnor group belie?*: £11 peo
ple in North Daokta, whether on farms, or not are 
equally iitteVest^ in. the success <di the iarininK- snd 
in Che development of the state's coali fields, clay 
deposits ato'cl natural resources. The banker, the 
merchant, .the 'grain <de»ler, the iiQptemeiit and ma-
chiqefy dealer and. *11 mechanics depend ,On the 
agricultural 'jModttcU of Noiili Dakota .for success 
jas their work,..'©f>ns>St8 in sdrrice^ ffer agrieulture. 
lAdcordingly, co^era|ion, good Will, and mutual 
helpfulness sho)i]<l marlt their <bua(neiss aM social 
relations. • , . . : 

SWINDLERS AND SWINDLING 
The Ndstoa-O'C^nnor groupv believes 'that '{he 

public olffiqialji should not use either their offices or 
public the promotion o( privately owned 
bullnesi brr. tliat . fal$e; representations should', 'he 
jused oif( permitted as a mean^ of .jgttthig the thrffty 
'and. indu^trioiif people of the state io part with their 
hard-earned savings for any purpose and much less 
•for stores that at*e not established, banks that are 
lcK>ted and large ebtnmiostdns for radical newspaper 
p r p I l W t ^ r s .  7 .  . . .  

The leader^ of the Frazier-Lemke group personally 
promoted, under the' guise of "companies" of various 
Kinds, the coarsest schemes for getting over two mii-
I'on dollars otit of the pockets of the people and into 
their own. Lemke, as the chief stockholder of the Con
sumers Stores, company, got moire than a million dollars 
Worth of checks, notes and cash with which tb put into 
operation a chain of stores and yet there is not now a 
single Consumers store in existence. Newspapers were 
panned, off on the farmers at a cost of two or three 
times th»ir value. Banks were organized in prosperous 
communities as ;a means of assembling large sums of 
cash furnished >y their followers. Postdated checks 

^ •: ?1 •.'' - ' , ' . and other worthless paper was put into the banks to, 
j  '  '  ̂  ' •  ' r -  r  t a k e  t h e  p l a c e  o f  t h e  c a s h  t h a t  w a s  t a k e n  a w a y .  E v e n  

•' public money was taken out of the Bank of North Da-
''.'rcvy , * kota with the knowledge and_approval of Townley, Lem-

s  . ' f  j  '  ;  k e .  and Frazier, et. al., and put into the treasuries of 
v . . V'' i' j ' worthless companies and jobs provided for their hench-

, V ' . '  .  m e » -  -  ^  

PROMISES AND POLITICAL TACTICS 
The Nest08-Q'6onliiif>r group believe* ^carrying . , The Lemke?Frasier group has stooped to the dirtiest 

On its political campaigns in a respectable manner political tactics ever employed in this state. They maae 

and employing dfrly fair and decent tactics tatd does empl®y®e,s and resorted 
• • r . * »0 ftll KindS Ol HllSi6pr6SGnt&tl611 0nd ftllsfi in 

not believe in r^orttng to ^berate misrepresen- 9tder t«r get votes. In 1916 they promised cheaper mon. 
^ *-• ey, better prices and lower taxes for the farmers. Tho 

farmer knows that he got the opposite. Before the elec
tion ajnd impossible prtfiniBeis ini order to secure 
vcftea- Eveiy promise' triad*', fey this -gponp in the 
recall dleetien fehs been kept. Almost twice as many 
farm loans have been made in nine months by the 
-Nestos adminlathitioh ias the Frazier. aicUoliiistration 
made in twenty-eight IqonthS. The mill and eleva
tor project wfeidh had been abandoned, with scarce
ly more than the foundations for a part of the project 
laid, is now in running order. Promises to reduce 
'the. cost of runhing. the state igovemmenit have also 
been kept. . , > i • 

tion in 1916, Frazier promised that "the people of the 
state would be given ample opportunity, according to 
the provisions of the constitution, to carefully consider 
all changes that might be proposed in that document 
and yet he was scarcejy installed in his office when he 
urged the adoption of House .Bill 44 and approved of a 
proposition to require the people to immediately ap
prove or reject the document wtihout a chance to find 
out what was in it. In 1920 he advised holding the 
wheat for $3.00 a bushel to the great loss Df not only 
the farmers who had faith in their promises but to the 
state as a whole. The price of wheat went down in 

• spite of hiin then as it has done now in spite of; Nestor. 
~ . \ : . They are now making all sort^ of promises in order to 

V : V ' . ' " ' "" ^e voters to give them access to the jobs and the 
i public treasures. Are their promises any good now? 

As a voter yoia will hive to choose between these two sets of ideas and principles, these 
two records and. these two programs. Ifvyou consider the matter of taxes, credit, social 
welfare and stood government as thfese effect you iand .yours, there can be but one choice. 

"Tite Nesfos-!<D>,|Cbiinblp group stands for your interests, and not for visionary schemes 
brought into ^'ritty by wild-eyed and crazed ianatics and radicals from Europe. 

liet us be.Ameridtns who. stand for American ideals and principles first, last, and all 
the time. . - ' , ••• ' 

v For-the hard times and low prices, time, together with co-operation of all classes, 
must bring a remedyt t'he white race eats wheat bread and cannot afford to have the farm-
era shift over ihtb other crops even for £ season.. Breaking the wheat grower would be 
suiioide for the race. 

> Vote for common sense. Vote for the whole Nestos-O'Connor ticket from top to bot
tom. Carry an O'Corihbr-Nestos card of instructions or a marked voters' practice sheet 
with you into the booth ih order that you may not make a single mistake. 
v . u u :  

. - S..-


